New task force targets traffickers who force children into the sex trade

FBI, Chicago police join forces to go after pimps

By Annie Sweeney, Chicago Tribune reporter

May 14, 2012

Inside the Harrison Police District station, the officers sat in a semicircle to be briefed about the shift ahead in one of Chicago’s most beleaguered areas.

But on this recent day, the topic was not the shootings and murders on these West Side streets, but a crime often pushed far back into the shadows — the thousands of young girls and women who are prostituted, pushed into the violence of Chicago’s sex trade.

FBI Special Agent Jonathan Williamson and Chicago police Sgt. Traci Walker were there to announce a new joint effort by the FBI and Chicago police to target child traffickers in the city.
"Our main goal here is to go after guys pimping out juvenile girls or putting any underage juveniles into the sex trade," Williamson said. "Certainly, most, if not all, (investigations) are going to start with you guys on the street."

Williamson and Walker urged the officers to call with any tips, passed out some recent arrest sheets and headed for the door.

"You looking for any pimps?" an officer quietly asked Walker. She nodded.

"I got one," he said.

Walker took out a scrap of paper and wrote down the name.

The clandestine nature of sex trafficking makes it difficult to know exactly how many young women and girls work in prostitution, said DePaul College of Law researcher Jody Raphael. She has estimated that in Chicago as many as 25,000 are involved in the commercial sex trade, including exotic dancers.

Many who work the street or are sold on the Internet started out in the business in their teens. A 2008 survey of Chicago women working in prostitution who were 25 or younger and under the control of a pimp found that they began at 16 on average.

The younger the girl or woman, Raphael believes, the more likely it is she has a pimp or trafficker, in part because she is often recruited first into a romantic relationship.

Over the past decade, advocates have pushed law enforcement to re-examine how it views the crime of prostitution — especially for the young adults caught in the trade. Today, investigators are going after traffickers on one hand while extending social services to women working in prostitution. Chicago police, Cook County and federal authorities meet monthly to target offenders for the toughest punishment.

Victims' advocate groups are embedded with law enforcement, attending meetings and even raids at times so that they can offer social services to the women and children who are detained.

The effort seems to be paying off, say local and federal law enforcement.

Last year, Cook County charged nine defendants in the Little Girl Lost investigation in which authorities, armed with wiretaps, listened as girls were beaten and sometimes thrown into a car trunk and driven around as a form of punishment. One 13-year-old was sold from one pimp to another for $100.

Law enforcement in Chicago scored its most significant win last month. A 2 1/2-year investigation that started in part when a family reported its daughter missing to Chicago police concluded with a stunning 50-year sentence for her pimp. Prosecutors say Datqunn Sawyer spent much of his adult life coercing or forcing young women and girls, some just 12, into having sex with customers numerous times a night. He used extreme violence — both emotional and physical — against his victims.

Six of the young women testified against Sawyer at his trial. At a tense sentencing hearing, three of them endured taunts and insults from Sawyer's family to tell the judge what happened to them.

The Chicago FBI office and Chicago police, stunned by the extent of Sawyer's crimes and number of victims, formed the Crimes Against Children task force.

"It was almost like an onion when you started peeling away," said FBI Special Agent Gregory Wing, who oversees the task force. "When you started interviewing the victims, you got more victims."

The new task force brings federal resources to bear on investigations that typically start with Chicago police intelligence from street sources, beat cops who notice young girls coming in and out of one house, or, as in the case with Sawyer, distraught parents who call police for help with their teen daughter.

Nick Roti, chief of the organized crime division for the Chicago police, said his department and its federal counterparts have perfected joint investigations of high-level gang members and drug dealers. Now they are targeting pimps, and the consequences can be staggering for wrongdoers, he said.

"When you take a girl at that age, you change their life in ways that are very hard to overcome," said Roti, who indicated that Sawyer's hefty sentence drew attention on the...
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